
  

How it Works

Catering
Financial District (nY)

111 Fulton St, New York, NY 10038 
212.385.2010

MiDtOWn East (nY)
451 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10017 

212.204.8598

gOlDEn trianglE (Dc)
1140 19th St NW, Washington, DC 20036 

202.813.3726

Enjoy our authentic delicious GRK fare 
 much like you do when you visit  

our stores. We’ll bring everything along,  
so just sit back and enjoy.

www.grkfresh.com 

We are always happy to accommodate 
special requests; let us know how to 
better serve you.   
 

All prices are per person, minimum 10 people.
We can substitute our regular pita with whole wheat 
pita at your request.
Please place your order by 5pm for next day delivery 
for catering service for over 40 guests. Three hours 
advance notice required for all catering serving under 
40 guests.
Credit card information is required upon placing 
order. Payment is completed at the time of delivery.
Same day cancellations may be charged a fee.
Prices do not include tax or delivery charges. 

@GRKFresh @GRKFreshfacebook.com/grkfresh

www.grkfresh.com 
@GRKFresh @GRKFreshfacebook.com/grkfresh

Our Philosophy

KAΛH OPEΞH! 
(Enjoy!)

Our philosophy is simple: combine the 
best products of Greece with the country’s 
cultural and culinary standards. GRK goes 
to the ancient roots of Mediterranean 
cuisine, one of the world’s healthiest, with  
a focus on authentic Greek recipes. 
  
Our menu integrates the highest quality aromatic meats, 
Greek olive oil and Greek yogurt with an abundance of 
fresh vegetables, fruits and grains. These are longevity 
foods which provide for a long and nutritional life. 
 
Our yeero is  all natural, grass and grain fed. The meats 
are all marinated in a special blend of aromatic spices 
and Greek extra virgin Olive Oil. They are then layered 
and roasted on a traditional rotating spit, referencing the 
Greek word “to spin.” 



YEErO
Choose two: Chicken, Lamb & Beef, Pork

salaDs
Choose two: Greek, Lentil, Kale, Aegean Slaw

tzatziki
Choose two: GRK, Prasino, Kaftero

PitA
Your choice of regular or whole wheat

YEErO
Choose three: Chicken, Lamb & Beef, Pork

salaDs
Choose two: Greek, Lentil, Kale, Aegean Slaw

tzatziki
Choose three: GRK, Prasino, Kaftero

PitA
Your choice of regular or whole wheat

B E V E R A G E S

Your selection  of our authentic handmade 
yeero meats, freshly made salads and tzatziki 
sauces just they way you like them.  

Create your own mythical GRK meal for lunch 
or dinner. Choose from our authentically 
cooked and spiced yeero meats, fresh salads 
and authentic recipes that are sure to please.

G R K  Y O G U R T
Imported from Greece, it’s like nothing you have ever tasted.

Your choice of chicken, lamb & beef, pork or 
mushrooom wrapped in our house-baked 
pita served with a freshly made salad.

* Vegetarian option available
* Vegetarian option available

FRESH YOGURt BAR $3.80
Authentic Greek yogurt, a perfect finish to your 
meal! Topped with strawberries and toasted almonds 
or authentic Greek honey or walnuts.

T H E  B I G  
G R K  F A R E

grEEk sODa $2.62

SODA BOttlES $2.62 

tUVUNU GREEK mOUNtAiN 
icED tEa $2.62  

MinEral WatEr $2.62 

WatEr $1.47 

G R K  P I T A  
Y E E R O  G R U B

PitA YEERO 
Your choice of yeero: Chicken, Lamb & Beef,  
Pork or Mushroom

salaDs 
Choose one: Greek, Lentil, Kale, Aegean Slaw

tzatziki 
Your choice of spread in your pita: GRK,  
Prasino, Kaftero

PitA
Your choice of regular or whole wheat 

$10.95  
per person

$16.95  
per person

$19.95  
per person

A delicious and healthy offering; only the freshest 
fruits and vegetables make it into our salads.   
All of them served with home-baked pita bread.

S A L A D S

grEEk salaD $3.80
Vine ripened tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, 
cucumbers and Kalamata olives. Tossed with extra 
virgin olive oil, Kalamata vinegar and garnished 
with authentic Greek feta cheese.

k alE salaD $3.80
Chopped kale and romaine lettuce, scallions, 
tomatoes, carrots, black-eyed peas and  
authentic Greek feta cheese dressed with a lemon 
herb vinaigrette. 

lEntil salaD $3.80
Lentils, shredded carrots, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
fresh herbs and barley rusk croutons.

aEgEan slaW $3.80
Red and green cabbage with carrots, onions, and 
fresh herbs dressed in a lemon vinaigrette.

Simple, authentic and fresh, made from  
scratch every day to compliment your order.

S I D E S

YEErO $3.95
Chicken, Lamb & Beef, Pork

tzatziki $3.50
Choose three: GRK, Prasino, Kaftero

tZAtZiKi SAmPlER $7.00
All three of your favorites with home-baked  
pita wedges

BROWN RiCE $3.00
With fresh herbs and Greek extra virgin olive oil

OVEN-BAKED PORtOBEllO $3.75
With a fresh herb and garlic marinade

PitA $1.10
Regular or whole wheat, baked to perfection  
in a wood stone oven

G R K  Y O U R  W A Y


